Humans encounter a myriad of actions or events and later recall some of these events using episodic memory. New research suggests that dogs can imitate recently encountered actions using episodic memory.
Imagine that I arrange for an unusual action to occur outside my building before a visitor arrives for a meeting at my office. If a juggler stands in front of the building, when my guest arrives for a visit, I might ask her to imitate the actions she observed earlier at the entrance to the building. If my guest noticed the juggler's unusual actions, she might mimic the juggler's arm movements to show her knowledge. What type of memory subserves successful imitation? Students of human memory refer to this type of memory as episodic memory, a memory system that stores personally experienced events. When I ask for imitation, presumably my visitor retrieves a memory of the earlier episode and proceeds to mimic the remembered actions. In a report in this issue of Current Biology, Fugazza et al. [1] have now shown that dogs can imitate distinctive actions recently performed by a human trainer, and they do so using episodic memory.
Dogs Can Be Trained to Imitate Actions
The dogs in the Fugazza et al.
[1] study were trained to imitate an action upon a ''do it'' command. In this approach, the trainer rewards the dog for repeating a demonstrated action. Although this training occurs at the dog's home with a variety of trained actions, the experimenter used novel actions (each demonstrated only once) in the experiment -the specific actions/ imitation in the experiment had never been previously rewarded. Further, the autthors used an elegant, so-called two-action method [2] . In this method, two versions of a target action are identified; for example, touch an umbrella with a hand/paw (Figure 1 ) versus touch the umbrella with one's nose. One action is demonstrated to each animal, but some animals received one version whereas other animals received the other version. The imitation is considered successful only when the target action (but not the similar action) occurs. Previous work showed not only that dogs can imitate upon the ''do it'' command, but that they remember the target action over long delays [3, 4] . This earlier work established that dogs remember previously seen actions, but that was not necessarily explained by episodic memory.
After each dog was trained to imitate at home, it was brought to the laboratory for a more carefully arranged sequence of action demonstrations mixed with other distracting activities. To arrange for a distracting activity, the dog was also trained to lie down upon arrival on a blue carpet. Importantly, during training to lie down, the dog was never asked to imitate when on the carpet. The training to lie down on the carpet continued until the dog spontaneously lay down without a prompt from the trainer. Next, the experimenter provided the dog with an opportunity to observe an action ( Figure 1A) followed by a delay, but instead of requesting imitation with a ''do it'' command, the dog was led to the carpet. At this point, the dog lies down spontaneously, suggesting that it expected a lie-down request rather than a ''do it'' command. When the trainer subsequently said ''do it'', the dog performed the corresponding action imitation ( Figure 1B ).
Why Is Action Imitation Such a Powerful Approach?
Efforts to model episodic memory in animals have been beset by controversies. Some of the controversies stem from the fact that students of human memory have been concerned with subjective experiences that are thought to accompany episodic memory retrieval in people [5] . Finding behavioral expression of putative subjective experiences is problematic in animals. Other controversies stem from differing views about suitable criteria to establish episodic memory in animals [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Tom Zentall and colleagues [11-13] identified a key problem in experiments designed to document episodic memory in animals. He noted that, when animals are trained to learn some rules (or contingencies), they likely develop expectations about the upcoming memory test. Expectations about upcoming tests present a problem for animal models of episodic memory.
The central hypothesis of an animal model of episodic memory is that, at the moment of a memory assessment, the animal remembers back in time and retrieves a memory of the earlier event or episode [9, 10] . An important alternative explanation exists whenever an animal can anticipate the upcoming test. According to this view, the animal carries forward the information needed to answer the upcoming test. Critically, an animal that carries forward the information needed to answer the question successfully answers the question, but it does not need to retrieve a memory of the episode at the moment of the memory assessment. Clearly, this alternative is a threat to the central hypothesis that the animal uses episodic memory.
An Unexpected Question
Fugazza et al. [1] provide two compelling lines of evidence that, in their study, the ''do it'' test of memory was unexpected. First, they relied on a well-established observation from developmental science, namely that young infants fixate at unexpected or impossible events longer than at expected or possible events [14] . This approach has been used
